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Thursday, December 14th, Friday December 15th, 2023

Thursday, December 14th, 2023, Welcome to XVIII puntOorg En attendant... International Conferences*

14:15-14:30 Elisabetta Marafioti, Edoardo Mollona, Luigi Maria Sicca, Luca Zan, Davide Bizjak: Welcome and introduction to the XVIII En attendant... International Conferences. How to prepare for the deadline for submissions to Euram 2024. Cultural policy guidelines of SIG_01: Business for Society. A glance at academic appointments with leading international scientific societies.

* * *

14:30-14:40 Angelo Gasparre (University of Genova), Luca Pareschi (Tor Vergata, University of Rome) Everything, Everywhere, All at Once. Time/Space multiplicities to enhance the understanding of posthuman work and organizing

14:40-15:15 Discussion

15:15-15:25 Angelo Benozzo (University of Valle D’Aosta), Davide Bizjak (University of Naples Federico II), Daniela Pianezzi (University of Verona), Luigi Maria Sicca (University of Naples Federico II – Scuola Superiore Meridionale) ‘Mise en espace’ or not ‘Mise en espace’: Challenging AcademicConferenceMachine through a queering method. Our artifacts surfing the space, En attendant...

15:25-16:00 Discussion

16:00-16:10 Arianna Marcolin (University of Milan), Maria Laura Toraldo (University of Milan), Jana Stefan (University of Milan), Marco Guerci (University of Milan), Edoardo della Torre (University of Milan) Demystifying work in craft organizations: evidences from a case study

16:10-16:45 Discussion

16:45-16:55 Barbara Quacquarelli (University of Milan-Bicocca), Adriano Solidoro (University of Milan-Bicocca), Emma Zavarrone (IULM University), Fabrizio Consiglio (University of Milan-Bicocca; University of Naples Federico II) Women’s leadership in academic literature: An attempt of definition and systematization

16:55-17:30 Discussion

No Gala dinner and drinking and … Acoustic Travellers and friends*

* * *

Friday December 15th, 2023

08:45-08:55 Sara Lombardi (University of Florence), Deborah Gervasi (Kore, University of Enna), Guglielmo Faldezza (Kore, University of Enna), Lamberto Zollo (University of Milan) Achieving the near impossible in marginalized contexts: A process model on organizational and collective identity dynamics

08:55-09:30 Discussion

09:30-09:40 Emanuele Gabriel Margherita (University of Tuscia), Alessio Maria Braccini (University of Tuscia) Building human-centered, sustainable, and resilient organisations in the Industry 5.0 era: A revelatory Case Study

09:40-10:15 Discussion

10:15-10:25 Elena Raviola (University of Gothenburg), Ursula Plesner (Copenhagen Business School) Platform bricolage work: Combining ready-mades to create a fair platform for freelance journalists

10:25-11:00 Discussion

* Contact for Milan “no Gala dinner and drinking and … Acoustic Travellers and friends”: elisabetta.marafioti@unimib.it; info@puntoorg.net.
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11:00-11:10 Maria Lusiani (Ca’ Foscari, University of Venice), Chiara Carolina Donelli (Ca’ Foscari, University of Venice) Management plans and sustainability in Unesco sites

11:10-11:45 Discussion

11:45-11:55 Ilaria Dibattista (University of Ferrara), Domenico Berdicchia (University of Ferrara), Elena Mazzardo (University of Ferrara), Giovanni Masino (University of Ferrara) Workplace as a way to spread sustainability

11:55-12:30 Discussion

12:30-12:40 Andrea Bernardi (CASD-Centro Alti Studi per la Difesa), Francesco Paolucci (University of Milan-Bicocca) Study, design and moderation of Wargames through the lens of organisational theories

12:40-13:05 Discussion

13:00-14:00 – Very very ..., very light lunch

14:00-14:10 Filomena Buonocore (University “Parthenope” of Naples) Davide De Gennaro (University “Parthenope” of Naples) Ludovica del Barone (University of Salento) Virtual reality and human resource management in the post-Covid era

14:10-14:45 Discussion

14:45-14:55 Vito Lasala (University of Naples Federico II), Silvio Ripetta (Scuola Superiore Meridionale) Magic and eSports: what role do our bodies play?

14:55-15:30 Discussion

15:30-15:40 Adriano Solidoro (University of Milan-Bicocca), Elena Giovannoni (Royal Holloway University of London) Resilience capacity and the management of the Xilella fastidiosa crisis in Salento region

15:40-16:15 Discussion

16:15-16:25 Mattia Martini (University of Milan-Bicocca), Miriam Tomasuolo (University of Milan-Bicocca), Elisabetta Marafioti (University of Milan-Bicocca) Digitalization for common good: When remote working improves employee wellbeing and firm performance

16:25-17:00 Discussion

17:00-17:30 Elisabetta Marafioti, Edoardo Mollona, Luigi Maria Sicca, Luca Zan, Davide Bizjak Let’s debrief together:

- pIJ, the state of the art and publishing perspective
- How to apply for Organizational and Managerial International Conferences Season: EURAM, EGOS, Academy, and so on and so forth
- Announcement next edition of puntOorg En attendant...
- And whoever (or if) survives this 18th edition of Cloistering our En attendant, will conquer a Friday night in “Milano da bere,” looking for some old osteria offering something to try together to forget. Always “no gala,” always looking for En attendant ...

Info.ssm@unina.it www.ssm.unina.it